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When Yara saw the wound on Yvonne’s face, she can not assist yet laugh out loud. She 

teased Yvonne. “Yvonne, are you attempting to poke your head into the washing device’s 

bumps?” 

Listening To Yara, Yvonne said in a chilly voice, “What does it have to do with you?” 

After Yara obtained the wedding presents just recently, she unexpectedly prospered and 

filled with air. Moreover, she did not appreciate her task in the business at all and also was 

waiting for the Hannigan family to find to her home to wed her. 

Now she had actually started to learn how to live a rich lady’s life. Yvonne’s cold words 

made Yara really unhappy. 

” It really has nothing to do with me, but besides, you are the person in charge of the 

project in the west of the city. 

I simply wish that you can take notice of the company’s external photo. Look at you, what 

sort of dustcloths are you wearing?” Yara stated with an appearance of disgust. 

 

She currently put on an outfit, which might cost 10s of thousands yuan any time. If it was 

not a brand shop, she would not bother to have a look at it without garments of 5 numbers. 

In her eyes, Yvonne’s image was like a beggar’s. 

Checking out Yara mindset, Samuel could not assist yet intend to laugh. It would be the day 

of the family in a couple of days. He did not know how she would certainly feel when he 

asked her to turn over the money. 

” Medical professional, we sign up first. Shouldn’t we look first?” Samuel neglected the 

conceited woman and asked the medical professional. 

 

Yara couldn’t concur and claimed to the medical professional, “Offer me an appointment 

initially. I’m going to wed right into an abundant and powerful family in the future. If 

something goes wrong, you can’t afford it.” 



The medical professional hated Yara’s perspective, as well as the injury on her hand was only 

a small cut. It was not serious at all. Possibly the injury would certainly heal if she came a 

little later. He said, “Wait outside.” 

Hearing this, Yara’s expression quickly darkened. She was the most priceless person on the 

planet, yet the medical professional really did not also see her very first. 

” Have you believed it with? You can’t also be a doctor if you anger me,” Yara claimed 

coldly. 

The medical professional looked uncaring and claimed, “It’s the rule of the healthcare facility 

to register as well as mark time and see clients according to the number.” 

Yara gritted her teeth as well as stated, “You foolish point. Let’s wait and see.” 

Doctor sighed helplessly. He really couldn’t comprehend the imperious perspective of these 

abundant people. Exactly how could they be criminal with only a little money? 

The injuries on Yvonne’s face were not light, yet a lot of them were surface wounds. He 

prescribed some medication for outside use to clean the wounds on her face as well as took 

some medicine for removing blood stasis. 

The physician asked Yvonne to go back and also have a good rest. Yvonne would certainly 

recover in half a month. 

When they reached the entryway of the hospital, Yara drove an Audi TT and stood in front 

of them. The automobile had actually not been placed on cards yet. It appeared that she 

had actually bought it recently. After having money, it was indeed various. 

” Yvonne, your face is unsightly to begin with. Yara claimed with a smile. 

Prior to Yvonne could refute, Samuel claimed, “You’ve invested all your money, haven’t you? 

Don’t neglect my advising to you.” 

” You idiot.” Yara rolled her eyes and also looked at Samuel as if he were an idiot. She said, 

“Do you deserve to respect just how to invest cash? That do you think you are? 



Also, I warn you, don’t curse me. Do you believe I’ll be afraid of Yvonne? Whether I can 

operate in the business or not does not matter to me in all. Take a look at me; do I appear 

like someone short of cash?” 

After Yara’s speaking, she intentionally connected her hand. She wore a well-known watch in 

her right-hand man and also a golden bracelet in her left. 

“Do you recognize how much this watch expenses? 300,000! You won’t have the ability to 

afford it for the remainder of your life,” Yara said with a complacent smile. 

Watching Yara leave, Yvonne marked her feet in anger. The engagement gift was hers, yet 

she didn’t anticipate it to fall under Yara’s hands, that made her big-headed. 

 


